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Beatrice left. Capt. McKeef of tile Utter Martin, Forester and Wootton. The second 
boat reports 59 «kins, and the usual rough half gf the evening was devoted to the ora- 
weather. He only canie in to replenish hie tign of Prof. Sweetsmile, the local Cool 
stores and prepare for Behring’s Sea, for Burgess, banjo jotting* by Forester, and 
which he expects to sail to-morrow. the musical novelty, “Hhe Fogornaphone,”

AÜ OPEN LETTER TO PRESIDENT 
VAN HORNE.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

Annual Dinner at the Delmonieo, Last Nizht. 
—A Most Enjoyable Time.

second shook might reduce the city to ruin 
Many fell on their knees and prayed aloud 
Finally, when something like order had 
been restored, the real cause of the shock 
became known. It was discovered that the 
immense powder magazine at Pozzi Panta- 
loe, four kilometres from here," had ex
ploded and that it had caused enormous 
damage to the neighboring fort, which was 
filled with soldiers.

The reports of the affair which have 
reached here say that, happily, the officer 
in command of the fort heard a rumbling 
sound previous to the final explosion, and 
hastily ordered the soldiers to leave the 
fort, and thus succeeded in avoiding a ter- 
rible catastrophe. As it was, several pea
sants, who were in the vicinity of the scene 
of the explosion, were killed outright and a 
number of others injured.

King Humbert and his military staff 
accompanied by the Italian premier. Mar- 
quis di Rudini, and all the members of the 
Italian cabinet, have left the city for the 
scene of the disaster.

Around the ruins of the powder magazine 
and fort a cordon of troops has been 
drawn, in order to keep back the crowd 
of people, who, now that the cause of the 
explosion is known, have flocked to Poz? 
Pantaloe.

Ail the houses within a radius of a kilo- 
metre of the scene of the explosion were 
seriously damaged. The exact number of 
killed and Wounded is unknown. Two offi- 

dangerously wounded and fully 
125 civilians are suffering from wounds or 
bruises caused by the explost

King Humbert used his own carriage to 
convey the wounded to the Hospital.

The races which were to have taken place 
this morning have been postponed 
count of the disaster.

[From the Daily Colonist. April 24.
LOCAL AKD PROVINCIAL.

continue to advance as she had done during 
the past few years.

Aid. Robertson remarked that most of the 
aldermen were Scotchmen, but for bis own 
part his better half for over thirty years had 
been an Englishwoman. Councillors might 
hiave differences of opinion, but they all 
worked for the interests of the city. The 
worst of it was that they bad not sufficient 
mone

From The Daily Colonie
local AND PROVJ

Sib,—I undertake to address you on my 
own behalf, and on that of my fellow- 
citizens who may agree with me, because I 
recognize in you what Carlyle would call 
“ a born Captain of Industry,” a man who 

,, has attained to eminence by sheer force of 
Captain ClarkT brtofly prop”sed the character and breadth of intellect, and who 

“ Bench and the Bar.” “ therefore ready at all times to receive new
Mr. Perry Mills congratulated the society light from any source, and who is not likely 

on thte fact of one of its members haviog mistake darkness for light or light for 
been elevated to the Bench. As to the Bar, darkness. Will it prejudice my case if I 
he said “avoid litigation. There is more say at the outset that I am a citizen of Vic- 
jaw than law.” • toria, and proud of that distinction, and

Mr. Braden having given a song,. that I desire in this letter to plead her
f* The Press” was proposed by Mr. Red- cans© • First of all, let it be understood, 

fern and responded to by Mr. Jno.F. Norris, that we, in Victoria, have neither been sur- 
Mr. Marion “ The Men of Merry, prised nor displeased at your strenuous ef- 
erry England. ” *?rtB build up the city of your own crea

tion, nor have we wondered that you should 
have supposed it possible a few years ago to 
transfer the commerce and manufactures of 
our city to the railway terminus, 

yWbat we have complained of, and we be
lieve with justice, has been the conspiracy 
to build up Vancouver at the expense of 
Victoria. I am prepared to prove, from 
my own personal knowledge, that the maps 
and time-tables prepared a few years ago 
discriminated against Victoria. I am pre
pared to produce one map, which left out 
the Island altogether, and another which 
had only one place marked upon the island, 
viz. Sooke, no mention being made of Vio

list. toria. I can bring forward many witnesses, 
who will testify that they were

quite a long time since Philip Chalk has against Victoria, by the officials of your
^y^druêv°,ald

n unusually long period—for him, andno de- time and money to go to it. And what 
serves credit accordingly. Yesterday’s court shall I say about the boomers of Vancouver, 
:£hthê°oid ar-ffÆ dtoSte "hy, they have liefi eo permstently about 
and the blush of penitence that suffused °ur city that I believe some of them have 
Philip’s face as he said “guilty,” almost rivalled reached the sad condition of being given 
the hue of his luxuriant beard. Be paid his $5 ever to a strong delusion to believe these

C. Meeher was dismissed £* 1 h=tve had testimony again and again of 
upon payment of costs, and that of J, F. Bar- their endeavoring to keep men looking for 
bottle, on remand, was next called. a home from visiting our city, and I have
t«cPi & £££?&& M thegffiS havefheeii i
17 years. I am superintendent of works at the w . have been opened by a few days
new R. C. Cathedral. On the 10th of March, residence among us. Nor have we only bad 
last. I notified McDonald, the contractor, that to contend with your great corporation, but 
I had condemned certain stone applied by the w;fck a W1>u which mn ur*defendant. This stone was not im accordance P?5®f W1?ù w‘?lcù y°° somewhatwith the plans and specifications.”' closely allied, viz., the Dominion Govern-

Cross examined by Mr. Eberts—“T don’t rw ment, and it has only been by dint of the
fait“al °f our city members that

$800 worth of work to complete his contract.” we h»Te « ye* ™ffered the losses which 
‘(Document containing this statement pro long ago the Vancouver papers announced 
duced). “I msç’probably have put in that would accrue, by the removal of C Battery, r°co^ht0t Now Sir. f don’t desire to overstate
swear that that isn’t my writing ; I won’t swear j onr case, but I am withm the truth, when ; 
that it is. The document I believe is in my I say that every effort which could be made '

my writing.” (Document placed in evidence, °°ld conspiracy, has been tried to stay the 
and another pape»produced and read, iiv which progress of Victoria, by those who foolishly 
the superintendent stated that a balance of consideredthat Vancouver’s prosperity couldonlybearineved byVictorif’s E and 
denoe.) fall. But what has been the out-

-T have not been in the habit of taking com come of all this opposition ? Why 
misriona «tern snb-captraotora, thou^Thave j«t this, that Victoria has doubled:
the*ttem appearing ^Exhibit ll> I ma» sav lier population within the last four 
that ‘$80i worth offwork to finish,’ was put in years, that her commerce has advanced 
after asking def ndant what work stm remain- with gigantic strides, as is witnessed by the 
*80O*£rth?e 7 ’ an8WOred’ AÔOtrt eastern house receipts, that her manufac-

Stephen A. Donovan, sworn, said—I am» at tursa have increased and are on the eve of 
présenta draughtsman, and am clerk of the vast development, that a new city of mag-

*»ble *“*•?•and
contract. I prewired the detailed drawings, teusrae warehouses has sprang into exist- 
I waspresent when thestone was destroyed by en ce; and the eld wooden shacks have dis- 
Harbettle. Be broke three pieces on March: appeared that told of the early days of 
21th. They would be. worth about $5 each. I -trnoole »nd J Jcondemn^ the stone and reported to thesuperr straggle and «Meat, 
inteudtat, so e time* February, when I was J. But, sir, if tins progress has been 
clerk of the works. J/erathesoaof the suner- in the face of all the difficulties put in ourwayvwhatmaywenotexpectwhenjonrgraat 
any time since. I swear that positively. Also .corporation recognizes our importance and 
that I never had any conversation with Hanr pomes forward to assist our growth. You

The case was here adjourned for one week, beauty of our scenery or the salubrity of 
when startling evidence is promised. our climate. You cannot prevent the de

velopment of the vast resources of this 
Island in» coal, iron and timber, not to speak 
>f the more precioue metals. You cannot 

' Hinder the rapid increase of onr population,
Y ou cannot delay the approach to us through 

ferries from Port Angeles and Port Crescent 
bf the tnanscontmental lines to the south of 
fas ; then why not take an active part in 

onr onward career. Y<

Confirmation.
The solemn rites of confirmation will be 

administered to a class of 13 candidates, by 
the Lord bishop of Columbia, at St Bar
nabas church, on the evening of May 3rd. 
The confirmation services at the Cathedral 
will be held on May 10th.

N At Cadboro Bay School. X
Rev. Mr. Browne and his congregation 

gave a social concert at the Cadboro Bay 
school-house last evening, which was attend
ed by a large number from the city and dis
trict, and was successful ; as such events 
edways are.

/ Soethboend PasseiIhe annual dinner of the St. George’s So
ciety took place, last night at the Delmoni- 
co, the President, Mr. George Fairbrother, 
in the chair. He was supported on either 
side by Mayor Grant, Alderman Robertson, 
Mr. H. C. Beeton, Agent-General ; ex- 
Mayor Redfem and Mr. Justice Drake, first

The following passengers 
Francisco, yesterday 
steamer City of Puebla : M 
daughter, J. W. Carter, W. 
W. R- Boyle.

Texada Sliver Mines.
The Texada Gold and Silver Mining Com

pany resolved, at a meeting held last week, 
to commence work again on their claims at 
an early date. A number of men have been 
engaged and will, this week, proceed to the 
island. One difficulty they will have to 
contend with, this year, is the absence of a 
regular steamer communicating with Tex
ada, unless a boat is put on the route.

Gazette Notes.
The B. C. Gazette, of last evening, con

tains the following appointments :
W. S. Gore, surveyor-general, to be dep- 

commissioner. of Lanas and Works, 
om. Kains, draughtsman to the sur

veyor-general of British Columbia, vice, 
W. S. Gore, promoted.

y to spend. 
: Redfem 1Mr.

Four Story Blocks!
Powell & Carroll will erect J 

story block on Government strd 
vacant lot adjoining Brack maid 
mises. Another four story bloql 
from the Lansdowne House tot] 
Munns’, on Yates street ; stifl 
contemplated for the other sid 
street, between Douglas and m

President of the Society. Among others 
were the Presidents of the Caledonian and 
Pioneer Societies of the Sons of St. George, 

A Splendid New steamer. D. Brethour, Mr. S. P. Mills, Mr. W.
rtte/erm^Tmt^ethe Host Ballot supplied an excellent bill of 

^ewhich was wePnP,erred. The cloth ha v

in this city, for service in thecoa^ trade of Austin read letters of
now been arranged, md th^boat will be ‘‘Pologr for ?,°“-a“a”d“^ 

built at once, for a company io which it is Mvera ’
understood the Messrs. Dunsmuir are large- »
iL^thif^sIL^e “wPl^ and^TeheQSd“tdoHhe^dtt’’
will be a graceful as well as comfortable and ^ prealdent and

SenVit“ the Mr. John B.’Lovell gave “The Govern- 
handHn% fi,^o ht“ 18» W or-General,” to whom he paid a warm tri- 

. kngt^dt d?^ f„rh her* motiv“ bute, saying that no class o^en would bear

„ Mr. Thomas Floyd havmg given a King,rara'ÆyTe^forrç. tué

fitoti^aramriw a?hthPl“ffi“do?Ü?e “The Lie0t"

company. .&■ Agent-General Beeton said he thought
the ÏJeut.-Governor had well presided 
over our affairs, during his term of office, 
and the hope was felt that he would retire, 
from office with all the honors he had 
fairly won. He had been one of the pio
neers of this province, he had taken part in 
her struggles and now was looking with 
satisfaction upon her triumphs. British 
Columbia hod not, it was true, matched 
with the progress that some of the colonies 
had manifested ; but she would not lag 
behind. Australia could show greater 
results, for the same period, than Canada, 
butshe had had greater advantages. However, 
under the circumstances, we had done as well 
as tray portions of the empire. He looked 
forward to great developments and a glorious 
future, and we had only to be true and 
energetic and we should find that the seed 
sown during the last five years would bear 
abundant fruit.

Mr. Arthur Marion sang “Come, Fill Me 
a Tankard of Beer.”

Mr. J. Braden proposed the “Army, 
Navy and Volunteers,” a toast which, he 
said, required some consideration, particu
larly as Wknew more about the ladies than 
he did of the-army and navy, He referred 
to themanner in which the Guards were kept 
back at-Waterloo^ They were all Britishers, 
and were to be depended on. The British 
were not only fighters, but could stand all 
climates. He had been a volunteer. They 
were alii of them, be* knew, well skilled in 
their arms, and it was only the ladies who 
could defeat them.

Capt. Clarke, in replying, said that the 
wooden wells of England were never beaten, 
and. when*the time comes for her to fight, 
Britain would be where she ought to be.

Mr. Austin said, im reply, that he, as the 
first name-on the list, had be eh sworn in as 
the first volunteer in London, in 1858, at 
the time off the anticipated French trouble. 
Playing soldiering then meant hard times, 
much labor-and great expense. The volun- 
teeas of to-day were quite as ready as the 

in those days-
Mr. PhilBas sang “ Falling Hard Against 

the Stream. 1 " * .
Mr. W. jERnll gave-~Qld Bagland, Onr 

Native Land,” which was never to be for
gotten, particularly on St. George’s day. 
He dwelt upon the troubles with which 
Great Britain «had of lateito contend. Among 
them was the conflicts between capital and 
labor, but he ventured to predict that both 
parties would come oat the betterrehaetened, 
enlightened and purified. He eloquently 

t tl . reviewed sou» of the achievements which
then duty fearlessly had contributed- to Britain?» proud position, 

lartially, the sooner they were- dis- Among these* he enumerated the Spanish 
the better. It should not be said that Armada, the Protestant- Reformation, the 

and «,0 of th. WenUlted. straggle, to t& days of Chariea I-and
arrested although the assault occurred 12days James II., the Napoleonic wars, the Reform 
ago. If the government officers and constables Bill agitati<m,but never meretham at present.

He dwelt upra^he loas of America and the 
with any comaanv or faction, they ehooto at Bntlah colonial system which had first been 
once- be removed to some other sphere of doty, inaugurated by the sendtogrfortki of her con- 
Naneteo had now a laree population, and» re- vict, to Australia. He showed how the ÜMt^rSX^^co^etfâ'Sei^S of “ships, «lontoa and ««tnerce”
knew their duty and were prepared to execute had been earned out, om coimual system 
it promptly, fearlessly and impartially. ®ere being far ahead of any ether, supported as iÆ<*Hen£toat ™ by three nationals, a^gnarded 
Mod record—none a better see. He I His by that familiar form and figure, John Bull, 
donor) could not understand why the constable Mr. Arthur Fox sangt“ Simon the Cel
ât Wellington did not report to. constable Jarer.”
identified. The police shonld »to " M^.H. Hmpworth anmmnred the toast of
labor trouMesor in any faction disputes^ out “the Local Government and Legislature. 
coBflne themsrives strictly to Oeirdnty and do Mayor Greet, M. P. P^, said he had hoped
that^as ha had said before—fearlessly amkim- to see here some membere of the local Gov- 
nSnïtable Stewart replied that arrangements eminent and Legislature, all off whom were 
had now been made, that if another ease Me personally friends of His. own. Taking 
this occurred the local polioe three would at them all to, all, outside of Governmental 

. °*Hte Honorsaid it had b-en stated that one of matters, they were all jpBy good fellows 
th»alleged participants resided at Wellington, (cheers). This was a time of got 
twodoora from where Root Ured dir was taken, by majorities, and if me: one wishe 
l^«t^ÆaWhS^‘ ^ for the present Goverement than he did

Constable Stephenson said such, a me kad they would have a tong le«e of life, and 
never, been heard of at Wellington* and the in- prosperity with it. As far as concerned
f<MÎaî^r^id‘Shridght be allowed, to ex- }8K“latiTf a. * dea{
plain. Cobble Stephihren had. grim imme- ‘earn. Outside of the legislature, what- 
dtate notice to Superintendent Langley, who ever their differences, all the members 
had paid frequent visits to Wellington during were frieeds. He spoke of the severe 
^Æ,"ÏÏlIttbîdwXïî.'K ^rictures pareed ufiOfithe members of the 
at Victoria than Nanaimo, It was also very Legislature by the Westminster Coluni- 
difficult for Stephenson to get any information bian, and-their dealing» In connection with 
we^^tfM^toti^S* m<m the Enabling Bill Re exphined the object 

His Honor said the consSble ceuldhave ap- of that measure as to whitewash the actions 
plied to any J. PM for a warrant to arrest the of the Council in spending money illegally 
..  He spoke in strong deprecatory terms of That was granted, but the House would notBsEsSSHSssr

Constable Stephenson explained that he was cowardly accusatiton, adding that during btihew^hom^toî^ehM^wÊm years to the Ho^tehad never
he saw the man at the Halt-Way House, he known a man who had been bought 
was very excited, and thinking it was only with money. When a man was ready to 
a drunken brawl, which like a great many aocuae his neighbor of ulterior motives, Ætht^ïïtSÆ^rUB’'’ he look ont forbid He regarded thto paper

His Honor explained that the constable, and its editor as.purchasable, 
should have examined further into the matter, Mr. Penketb„ef the Sons of Si. George, 
and if found to be serious obtained a warrant. HaTW, ‘ ‘TTfta.piH ni rtak ”It would not do in cases, of this kind to wait 8a,r» . __ .for the instructions of the superintendent, for Mr* Austin i» proposing The Mayor and 
he might be away, and a miscarriage of justice Corporation, remarked upon the fac* 
might be the results that the oelv two representatives
to‘ge^£5thoriri!>h™”5tfdaMtldoeso” l“V present were Scotchmen. He wished them 

(Snsteble Stowart explamed since the trouble Ml every prosperity, 
had been at Wellington, Stephenson had been The Mayo? again^er^M^,rie*na^ “• AU people did not think alike 
meats nowbeing made would provide for work- an<l it wa». only through differenoea of 
ing from Nanaimo. opinion and the search for new ideas, thatatlto, oftoTd^t stotodb?to to^ perfeotion wasarrived at. He was not. one 
dlstrtot ^ m of those who believed that what was good

enough ter his fathers was good enough for 
him. We had to keep, abreast ef the 
times, and if the people would only support 
the council they would for all time occupy 
the vanguard among the cities of the coast. 
There was no doubt that the 
schemes before the Council would 
receive all consideration. There were inaay 
schemes what he would like to see carried 
out. Among them was the James Bay fists 

for improvement. Bis idea was to cut off 
“5 Spring Ridge and dump itin and to buy the 

whole of the property up to the Reformed 
church, and this, when the flats were filled 
in would sell for a price that would pay for 
all the neoroeary work. He concluded by 
expressing the hope that Victoria would

The Market BellUlng.
After discussing the various tenders re- 

ceived for the construction of the public 
market buildings, at a meeting held yester
day afternoon, the Market committee de- 
cided to return the cheques of til but the 
two lowest tenderers, McGregor A Jeeves 
and Elford & Smith. A report upon these 
tenders will be laid before a special meeting 
of the Council, this evening.

: r Merry Along «he Entries.
Entries for the spring races of the Vic- 

toria Jockey Club close on Monday, April 
-27, and racing men should remember that 
no entries will be considered that are not in 
'the hands of the secretary, Mr. W. H. 
Batobridge, before 6 o’clock of that 
ing. His office is at 61 Yates street.

Mall Contracts*
Tenders are invited by the P. 0. depart- 

ment for the carrying of Her Majesty’s 
mails between the undermentioned places : 
Victoria and Metehoeto, once per week. 
Millward and Morley, twice per week. 
Quadra and Wharf, twice per week. Salt 
Spring Island and wharf at Vesuvius Bay, 
twice per week.

I
Hie Columbia River 8a

The salmon catch in the 
tinnes light, the average per n 
being only five. The dealei 
enough to supply the market*’ 
ing eight cents per pound. 8< 
being received at Portland fi 
They are caught in the salmo 

V* weigh from three to five pound

British Columbia.
ce of Mr. H. A. Lavin.In the a

“Sister Societies” was proposed by the 
chairman, and responded to by Messrs. 
Lovell, president; of the Pioneer Society ; 
Robertson, president of the St. Andrew’s 
Society ; ana Penketh, president of the Sons 
of St. George.

Mr. Martin toastpd “The Ladies,” which 
was suitably acknowledged.

Prof. Haynes’ orchestra supplied the mu
sic-for the occasion.

even-
The Turkish Bath Co.

The memorandum of association of the 
Victoria Turkish Bath Co. was duly filed 
with the registrar of joint stock companies 
on the 17th inet. The capital of the com
pany is divided into 300 snares of $100 each, 

period of its existence is 50 years, and 
the trustees are Dr. Ernest £• C. Haning 
ton, H. C. Beeton, and A. W.Vowell, who 
will undertake the management for the first 
three months.

'j
1 /

Î
; Traffic Suspend 

The Islander brought no m 
jug. No overland train has 
couver since the 22nd ins 
due on the 23rd and 24th are ex 
rive there about noon to-dv 
that the trouble is due to the d 
the snowsheds, and that the lai 
the line, as well as two oth| 
dimensions, have been swept ag

A Cigarette Facte 
A representative of the well 

ette firm of Allen & Ginter, wsj 
yesterday, in connection, it is 
the proposed establishment of à 
tory in this city. The Amend 
tioned, thinks that cigarettes j 
quality could be made 
price that would defy 
imported article, and still put \ 
the pocket of the manufactured

Indian Curias, j
The steamer Danube, on he) 

will bring down a considerable! 
ancient Indian implements, we 
and musical instruments, as u 
bone carvings and charms. Mi 
who is continually receiving im 
all parts on the subject, has bei 
attend the coming World’s E: 
Chicago, but has not yet made 
as to whether he can make it oc 
go there and supervise the ci 
ment.

the

I
1 ALWAYS ADJOURNED.

The End Not Yet lu the Cathedral Contract 
Case—Items In the Police Court

cers were
:

4m Haval Movements.Special Prises.
In connection with the 

bicycle tournament, two 
prizes are already offered. . The one is a 
gold medal for a two-mile championship of 
B. C. race, presented by the Times j 

silver trophy 
presented by Mr. A. A. Clayton. Both are 
well worth contesting for.

They Feel Knco.raged.
A short item in yesterday’s Colonist 

nonneed that the subscription list for the 
support of the Sunday afternoon band con
certs was as yet a blank paper. This can 
not be said to-day. Yesterday, the people 
who enjoy the music on. Sundays, nocked 
into Kurtz’s and subscribed in all abçut 
4100. The band will play on Sunday, fifteen 
strong. •

edH warnH.M.S. Nymphe went into dock yester
day morning, and when her repairs are 
completed, is expected ta sail for China, in 

the Daphne.
is preparing to sail

approaching 
good specia Ibis

C, p. *. Steamer Arrangements.
The steamer Rainbow left yesterday 

morning on her initial trip of the season to 
the Bute Inlet trade. As will be seen by 
advertisement, it ia proposed to send this 
steamer every two weeks, for the accommo
dation of the residents at the different log- 
ging camps oa the Londales and Cardero 
Channels, on Jervis and Bute Inlets, as well 
as the points contiguous to them. This to 
connection with the regular trips of the 
Danube, on the 1st and 15th of each month, 
will afford a weekly service to these 
paints.

The steamer Maude will leave for Alber
ti and other Barclay Sound points on Sun
day evening. Intending shippers should 
remembers that she will start sharp on ad
vertised time, and their freight should 
therefore be at Spratt’s wharf, previous to 
Sunday. The residents on the route will 
doubtless be glad that this steamer has 
again been placed on the West coast 
route.

m
The Vatican shook with the rest of the 

city’s buildings with the force of the explo
sion, and several stained-glass windows were 
shattered. A full estimate of damage can
not yet be made, but it is heavy. The in
terior of the old palace and several* churches 
were severely injured.

Another report says five person» were 
killed in addition to the large number of 
wounded already mentioned.

The magazine contained 250 tons of pow
der. The cause of the explosion is un
known.

.

Hcompany with the Dap 
H.M.8. Melpomene 

for the South on Monday morning. The 
Wartpite is expected to reach Esq ’—“ 
early to May, and the Satellite will 
England for this station about the same 
time. \

1
the1 for a green race,ether is a aimait

leave
V

an- Langford Lake.
Work is progressing in the lay out of a 

new town at Langford Lake. Already 
several brick buildings are going up. The 
soil is gravelly and there must in conse
quence be an abundance of fresh spring 
water. It is understood that the E. & N. 
Railroad Co. are prepared to run a track to 
connect with their road, which is onlv a 
short distance away, and this will effort! all 
reasonable communication with the city.

Spring Movements.
The ice is reported to have left the Upper 

Fraser river. Capt. Dunlevy’s boats are 
running as usual, up to Gisoombe’sPortage, 
whence freight has to be packed seven 
miles to the head of Little river and thence, 
along McLeod’s Lake, through the Peace 
river, to the Rocky Mountains. A number 
of people are going from Soda Creek and 
Quesnelle river, this spring, to conduct 
mining operations in the new creek near 
Ominioa.

i

m
THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR

in the Land ,of Orauite.—The Reception at 
i Riverside—The Governor of Oregon
i Standing on His Dignity.

For the Lumber Trafic.
Negotiations are on foot for the formation 

of a company with extensive capital, to con
struct and operate a line of sailing ships to 
connection with the Chemainus saw mills, 
whose output is e 
quarter of the glo 
separate and apart from the sawm 
pany, which will also have its own ships. 
Everything going well, definite particulars 
will be published very shortly.

Ï
F req

San Diego, April 23.—The President and 
party spent two very pleasant hours at San 
Diego this morning. The entire population, 
turned out and paid him every possible 
honor. The programme included breakfast 
at the Hotel del Coronado, a street parade 
and public exercises on the plaza, which 
was profusely decorated, as were almost all 
the business bouses along the route. Thou
sands ef yards of bunting marked the line*' 
of march, and the ships in the harbor 
>live with steamers.
- Riwbbsidx, CaL, April .23.—The Presi
dential party arrived at Riverside this 
aftemeon after a delightful trip from San 
Diego. Short stops were made at Ocean- 
side, Santa Ana, Orange and South River
side. The President received & cordial 
welcome at each of these places, and ex
pressed, his thanks in brief speeches compli
mentary to the people and their country. 
The party was received at Riverside with 
great enthusiasm. They left the train at 
Arlington station, six miles distant, and 
drove to-tqwn in flowerrbqdecked carriages, 
tbrrroglfc* cdtifahdoua IquAftf orange groves 
and the- celebrated Magnolia avenue. On 
reaching the high school, they were received 
by a large crowd, includi 
school children with waving 

The President had just concluded a brief 
address to the school children when the 
horses attached to the carriage containing 
Secretary Rusk, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. 
Dimmick took fright at a shower of flowers 
and dashed wildly into a crowd of children 
who were standing in the open road. A 
panic ensued, and the children tumbled 
over each other in a precipitate flight. 
There were four horses to the carriage, and 
the leaders became unmanageable. They 
tripped on the traces and fell down. Secre
tary Rusk, who had jumped out of the car
riage at the first alarm, was at their heads 
in a moment, and with the assistance of 
some ofc the by-stand ere soon had them 
under control, 
hysterics from 
harm was done, 
nervous over her

l to reach every 
This com The Islander, last night brought over 224 

tons of piping consigned to Messrs. Richard
son A Henthorn, for the ose of the city 
water works. She took on board 
at the outer wharf the freight brought over 
for Vancouver from San Francisco by the. 
Walla. Walla.

I ipany is 
ul com-

■

ü Property Sale.
Messrs. D. W. Morrow & Co. 

piece of property at the corner <j 
Vancouver . streets to a ge 
Toronto, who expects to put upl 
deace and come here to live. 1 
about $5,000, the purchase beii 
as a bargain. They have die 
property at the junction of ta 
Simcoe street to another gentle» 
East, the money equivalent a 
$3,000. They also found a pure 
half lot business site on Johnson 
$9,000.

:

i
Those Daiceroas Signs.

The city council was given an object 
lesson, yesterday, on the necessity of for
bidding the hanging of any more sign© 
stretching over the sidewalks, disfiguring 
the streets, and endangering the lives of 
pedestrians. A sign on Yates street came 
down with a crash during yesterday after
noon* striking, but not seriously injuring a 
little boy who was passing at the v tune. It 
was just by chance that he was àot badly 
Jrart.

A WORD TO THE POLICE.
Judge Harrison , Addresses the Provincial 

Officers In Connection With the 
Wellington Assault,

After the evidence for the defence in the

were
To Extend Birdcage Walk.

At yesterday’s meeting 
committee, the question of 
cage walk, from Michigan 
and of widening

Ü: of the Streets 
extending Bird- 
street to Carr* 

the latter thoroughfare, 
was taken into consideration. The majority 
of the committee dM not approve of the 
tramway company’s proposed route, and a 
notice was posted of the intention of the 
chairman to introduce a by-law to provide 
the necessary money for expenditure in ex
tending Birdcage w alk and widening Carr 
street to the Dallas Road.

Wellington assault ease had keen closed, last 
Wednesday, His Honor, Judge Harrison, en
quired of Chief Constable Stewart if he was 
the head of the police of the district, and when 
this assault case was Bred reported to him.

Mr. Stewart replied that he was the head 
constable and had a staff’ of policemen for the 
district. The first report he had of the trouble 
was from Constable Stephenson, a week after 
it happened.

His Honor said it was extraordinary that an 
affair of this kind should occur on the public 
highway in broad daylight, and that one of the 
men shonld be identified and shown to Con
stable Stephenson and the man not be arrested. 
The constable made no report of the aSbir to 
the head officer of the district for a week. It 

not in the interests of the peace or the 
community that this state of affair» should be 
allowed to continue. AU persons were entitled 
to the free and untrammelled use of the high
ways. If ft went abroad that the highways

’y
:

Somethin* New. j
For some time past the meml 

First Presbyterian Church Literi 
tion have been energetically pn 
their closing concert, which wil 
about the 5th oLMay. In ajj 

—•Straight line” programmé bylj 
Glee Club and some of the l>est i 
of the city, a. musical novelty, j 
name of “ The Human iphone,” (j 
for) will be presented. The ** n 
not automatic, and requires fog 
four gentlemen to operate it. 
passes even the “ fogomaphone.

Hew Ckerek at Iks
Work is expected to be 

three weeks, upon the new Choi 
land building at Shawnigân. 
will be 20 feet by 28 feet, of| 
lumber being already 
will be on the Mill Ba 
from Cobble Hill. More f 
than have already been 
consequence of which donati 
thankfully received. Mr. Nil 
Tiptree, Cobble Hill, is secre 
the members of the

H. Holltogs, P. McLem 
Nightingale, Samuel Olney, Sai 
George Wilder and John Tagga|

B. C. Scottish Pipers’ Asset
A few Scotsmen met in Sir 

lace hall, a few days since, and 
association for the purpose of 
Highland pipe music and danciej 
are admirers of Scottish music h 
are eligible for membership. A; 
which is to govern the membeq 
ciety was drawn up. The so< 
every Saturday evening, at thi 
practice. The charter list was 1 
filled and a large number is e 
join. A pipe band will be or$ 
sisting of some of the best piper) 
minion. The officers for the a 
are : T. F. Sinclair, President; 
Donald, Vice-President ; R. Mol 
ro, Pipe Major ; Henry M. Roi 
Piper ; R. McKenzie Munro, In 
Dancing ; Alex. Beaton, Assist! 
tor ; J. F. Smith, Secretary and

effected
B Mali an Beer In JalL

The Nanaimo Free Press says : “ On 
Wednesday afternoon, while tne case of 
Root v. Slater was in progress, before 
Judge Harrison, an unfortunate man was 
detected smoking in court. His honor sen
tenced him immediately to half an hour’s 
imprisonment, which he duly 
released he Was brough t back 
a severe lecture administered. The laugh
able part of the matter was that the man 
•claimed he didn’t know he was smoking 
until his attention was called to it by bis 
sentence.”

m.
men were

■’ £—•'/*:* —l~yi plfpn'iiiarjr
The Port Angeles Times has the foliow- 

tog: “Mr. C. E. Mallette, our enterprising 
townsman, has sold his interest in the real 
estate firm of Bouehier, Croft & Mallette, of 
Victoria, and will confine his future busi
ness operations to this city. He has pur
chased the entire interest of his associates 
to the water works system here and is now 
sole proprietor of that enterprise. When 
the works are complete, he will have some
thing over $50,000 to the plant. In addition 
to this, Mr. Mallette has large landed; in
terests to and around Port Angeles. He 
has unlimited faith to the place, and is full 
of the vim,and vigor that are requisite to 
make a community go. A few more men of 
Mr. Mallette’s calibre and worth are what 
onr community needs most.”

:wm served. When 
to court andK hundreds of

SLAVE TRADE STILL EXISTS.
The RStirts to Abolish It in Zanzibar Note 

Sueeesefal.
London, April 2311—A dispatch from 

Zanzibar.fays that the German commis
sioner at logo has imposed an annual tax 
of £40-on traders. The efforts on the 
part of the British and Germans to abolish . 
slavery fo- Zanzibar • aed on the African totriotism to throw us into the arms of the 
coast are-- not meeting with complete United Steles lines through a refusal to do 

New slave» are smuggled ^ justice. We gjadly recognize as the first 
into the houses of ttib Arabs and other ^tep tote*rds a better understanding the 
slave-holding residents and are repre- palling;o# the Japan and China steamers, 
sen ted as having been held there from jbut we are-sure that your well known enter- 
childhood.» The slave trade, however, is #rie© will not be satisfied by so small an 
no longer carried on with its former bold- wcknowlfidgpmenft of our commercial impor- 
ness, and many of the Arabs formerly en- ]tance. We are well aware that a railway 
gaged in itrhave settled down to lawful soener or later reach us by the old
pursuits*. jSandfora Fleming route, and at the pre-

------------rem,----- ------  jsen* moment whispers are rife of various
THE PROPOSED- BONUS TO THKlj^^*'.direction. Would 

CAN AD STERN. Inch Acnropeti  ̂line to Mmontonlw^uH

To Emtob:-I .ro by tiie Colonie® ll^outYthL^r^^J’by’the tom^tote 
of thte morn,™ n_ proposa has been .nb- jbtiUing of the ros/betweei Edmonton and 
nutted to the City Council that they should -Victoria ? In conclusion, I do not ask you 
guarantee* $3,000,000 loan to this company,, jt& love Vancouver le», Victoria has ne need 
an<i ïshoti.! like those who entortam such ;to easy the prosperity of any other city to 
ideas of the ease of bmldmg and operating, the province. Every step they take in ad- 
railway? to took at somelgMes and see rf TMOe ^ our ^ we cannot
*uey ^i,n0‘a d0ïl^thmrbesttom^etto iroosp., without,proving^helpful to. them, 
city look ridicuW This proposed rail. Rit I do ask you to be just, Ly, even gen
way would be uboro OOOto 700 mdes long :«reU&> to the city that has shoJn he, po^r 
trace»,ng a country ranch of wh,ch cannot to her owa ^ the face of all the obata- 
grow oats enough to-feed the horses of the 
co wheye who am the only inhabitant».
The fine would have to depend on through 
traffic from the East or the States to this 
city, a. place ofi some 20,000 inhabitants.
It w31 be well to see how far this $3,000)000 
would go towards building and operating 
a road of this migpitode. To do this a.Sew 
figures from other-railways may be of use.
Take the Grand Trimk. Its 
debentures foot up to $282,000 
which is hopelessly gone. The line has cost 
so much,and to.that we must add larges cash 
and land subsidies, and cash borrowed- from 
the Dominion Government and not returned 
or likely to be, The Canadian Pacific's 
capital and debentures foot up $131,000,- 
000, but the line cost much. more.
700 miles constructed, were given to the 
company by the government, 25 m81 ions to 
-cash and 26 million acres in iandh These 
have to be.added before yon can arrive at 
the tin» cost of the line. They had great 
stretches of country very easy oi construc
tion, bub with all that no private, company 
would have undertaken such a work with
out the government at their back. Now, terror, 
let us look at this Canada Western. The 
city is asked to bonus it to tits extent of 
three tniUSen dollars. They are promised a 
subsidy of 20,000 acres a mile when the 
line is completed to the satisfaction of the 
government, and they are to be allowed to 
raise loans on these lands at not more than 
a dollar per acre. The company could not 
sell their land at one dollar per acre, ranch 
less raise that on it. The construction' of a 
railway would, cost, at least, three times 
per mile what a prairie tine would cost, and, 
when done, it must be made a present of to 
the C.P.R., as there is no other line to 
connect with, unions they go as far as 
Winnipeg. If Canada was to undertake 
the financing of the line it might he done, 
but it is too absurd of 20,000 peèple te talk 
aboutit. James Angus.

P.S.—The Canada Western charter ia up 
to November. I wonder if the company 
ever held a meeting.

were not free and safe, that ample protective

it would militate against the progress aodi good 
name of this city and district. If the constables 
of the district conld not act p 
ter» of this kind and do 
and im

j
sHis last Trip.

Engineer Gordon Grant will make his last 
trip tin the Sir James Douglas, with which 
he has been connected for the past twelve 
years, to-day, the steamer going to Cape 
Beale. On the trip he will initiate his suc
cessor, Mr. William Cullum, formerly of the 
Lome, into the mysteries of the engine 
room, over which he is to preside in future. 
Mr. Galium, though a young man, is a first- 
class, certificated engineer, well liked by all 
who know him and esteemed for his know
ledge of his chosen profession. Mr. Grant 
leaves for Scotland in a few days, to take 
charge of the new government steamer and 

..Accompany her to this poçt.

furthering
tware that a large proportion of your 

. through;freight and Aassenger traffic is fee 
this cit® and that it is neither business nor

on are,

an on the a 
y road, ah 

unde t
success...

The Kate Mrs. Sheppard.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sheppard, 

wife of the Chief of Police, took place yes
terday afternoon, and was numerously at
tended by sympathizing friends. Where it 
left the house the procession was one of con
siderable proportions, which were material
ly increased as it slowly wended its way 
along to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church. 
The polioe force were present to a body. 
The hearse was filled with floral tributes, 
among them being an anchor, the gift of the 
brigade. The service at the church was 
conducted by Rev. P. McF. Macleod and at 
its completion the procession moved off to 
Roe Bay cemetery, where the remains 
were deposited to their last resting place.

e pall-bearers were Messrs. Joseph King, 
P. Merriman, Sergeant Walker, IX Irving, 
George Deans and R. Irving.

The Project Still lives.
Below is given the full text of the propo

sition submitted to the Council, on Wednes
day evening, by Mr. Charles Wilson,, on be
half of the Canadian Western Railway Com
pany :

3Several children went into 
fright, but beyond that no 

Mrs. Harrison was very 
— narrow escape, and de

clared that she would never again ride in a 
procession behind four horses unless men 
walked at the head of the leaders.

The beautiful city of Pasadena was illu
minated, to-night, in honor of the Presi
dential party. They arrived here at 7:30 
o’clock,, and were welcomed by Mayor Lu- 
kens and a committee of tdtizenb, amid fir
ing of cannon, ringing of bells and cheers of 
the popalaoe. The approach to the train 
was marked by huge bonfires on each aide 
of the track. The reception committee was 
aaaisteeEby local militia and civic organiza
tions. The President and party werei 
escorted to the Hotel Green, where the 
President held a short public reception., 
The^party was afterwards entertained at a. 
banquet at the hotel, which was attended 
by all the leading citizens of this and adja
cent cities.

com
M

I

A Park at the Berge.
Ajb was mentioned by Mayor Grant at a 

- public meeting, a few evenings ago, it is 
■v High time for the city to be moving, if a 

portion of the land to the neighborhood of 
the Gorge is to be acquired for a publie 
park, before it is all token up for residential 
purpose», and the peoplefuse this attractive 
breathing spot. Every year, property, 
along the Arm becomes more expensive, and 
if a park is to be created at the Gorge, now The 
is the time. The city could easily dispose 
of the James Bay loto, given bv the Govern
ment for park purposes, and apply the 
proceeds to the accomplishment of the ob
ject in view.

he

vemment 
d worse

de& which have been placed in her,-path.
tBUNIUS.

An Excellent Appointment.
Mr. Frederick Hussey, who has been an 

officer of the Provincial government in the 
interior for many years, has been appointed 

perintendent of provincial police. Mr. 
Hussey, for several years past, hasbeen 
government agent at Kamloops. During 
Iris long service he has displayed good

«capacity, but it Is especially in enrol- 
nal matters that he has shown great sagac
ity. Mr. Hussey is to til respects thor
oughly qualified to fill the important post 
to which he has been appointed, and his 
long and excellent career in minor positions 
well entitles him to Ms present promotion. 
His many friends to til sections of the prov
ince will be pleased .to bear of his advance
ment, for, besides being a good- offioer, Mr. 
Hussey is a thoroughly good fellow, and is 
liked by all who have had the pleasure of 
meeting him,socially or in the transaction of 
official business.

STANDING ON HIS DIGNITY. .

Pomland, April 23.—A Democratic pa
per this evening contains a lengthy inter
view with Governor Pennoyer, in whieh be 
is made to say that he considers it the Pres
ident’a place to call on him instead of be 
calling on the President. Being asked in 
regard to the matter this evening, the 
governor said: “I would give anything in 
the world if that article had not appeared. 
In the, first place, all I said was given in 
strict confidence, and what is printed mis
represents me. I do not wish to convey the 

..meaning that the President has to hunt me 
up on arriving here, but I do maintain that 
it is not the place of the governor t<v rush to 
the boundary line of a state to meet a 
presidential party. That was never done 
before, and I have my doubts as to its pro
priety. I will not go. The place for a 
governor of a state to receive the President 
of the United States is in the state house, 
and there I intend to receive. President 
Hbrrison with all the courtesy and respect 
that is due his position. I will participate 
in no other reception, as my official duties 
keep me at the state house oa the day the 
President is in Portland.”

The governor was very angry, and pro
nounced the reporter on the evening paper 
a traitor and a deceiver. He also denied 
the statements attributed to him in regard 
to the action of Governor Markham, of 
California.

;g.. EXPLOSION AT ROME.

The Historié Olty Shaken as if by an Earth
quake-Many People Injured and 

Monk Property Destroyed.

Rome, April 23.— About -7 o'clock, this 
morning, a tremendous explosion shook the 
city to its foundation, spreading terror and 
dismay on all sides. People rushed af
frighted from their houses info the streats, 
houses rooked, pictures fell from the walls, 
thousands of panes of glass, were broken 
everywhere, crockery shattered, furniture 
overturned, and chimneys crashed down 
upon roofs, and in some instances templed 
over into the street below..

Tl^e cupola of the house of parliament, 
immediately after the explosion, shook vio
lently, and then collapsed with * «rash, 
which added still farther to the feeling of

The scene on the streets and in the houses 
after this fearful explosion have possibly 
never before been equaled during the history 
of modem Rome. All the thoroughfares 
are strewn with brisk, atone, splinters, and 
other debris hurled there by the force of 
the powerful concussion. The doors, win
dows and cupboards of houses were buret 
open, rents and cracks appeared in the 
walk, plaster fall from the ceilings and gen
eral desolation prevailed.

In many instances people were thrown 
from their beds by the shock, and cries of 
terror filled the air as thousands of families 
rushefi out into the streets, parents with 
their children m their arms, children lead
ing aged parents, the younger helping the 
elder. All made for the streets as if their 
only chance for salvation was dependent on 
reaching open air.

The general opinion was that Rome was 
vtoted by an earthquake shock, and that a

B
Victoria, April 21st, 189L 

and.m Alder- 
Victoria:

ttsrs;
ask whether you would be pleased to consider 
the expediency of submitting a by-law. for the 
approval of the ratepayers,, to guarantee toe 
bonds of the Company to the Amount of $3 - 
000,000 tor, say, 25 years, at 5 percent- Pro
vided the actual work of construction shall be 
commenced within, say, eighteen months from 
the passage of the by-law. And proceeded with 
in an easterly direction at the rate of not less 
than fifty mues per annum 11 am directed to say that the passage of such a by-law would 
greatly assist ih launching the scheme, and
with other expected aid might result ____
construction of this great work.1 have the honor to remain. Gentlemen,Your most obedient servant. 

Charmes Wilson.

The Tree Sea Lion..
The American steamer Sea L 

equals on the Sound as a ta 
built in New Jersey, in the 
Divergne & Son, and came to 
in 1885, where she remained forq 
as a tug boat. While there a 
prize away from the best tug t 
Francisco. The Sea Lion is an û 
And has a remarkably good modi 
She is very sharp in front, and* 
nicely outward to the centre. B 
ery is of the very best quality , 
gines are compound and of 
Power During the past two y< 
been employed as a tug boat on 
Her dimensima are as follow 
long, 22 feet wide, and 13 f© 
hold. The boat is now on the 
where she is receiving a thon 
hauling. The Albion Iron Wc 
pbwmg the old stern frame with 
When finished, which will be at 
of May, she will be as good a 
Capt J. L. Oliver may justly fo 
of his boat as ever he did.

capital and 
000, most of

buai- I

in the

(Signed.)
An Evening With the Minstrels.

A Flat Failure. I “ What is that white spot on your downy
SeaUng with a steamboat, if the reporta cheek ?” was the question addressed by the 

recrived from the Thistle are to be credited, interlocutor to one of the semi-circle of

with the best huntere to Victoria, and sent house was so poor that he conldn t afford to 
•her to the West Coast to seek a fortune to decorate any more of tos phiz, 
seal skins for those interested to her. For The hit was a happy 
-several weeks she has been lost sight of, but was discouragragly slim, and a poo 
TOstetttoTmorntog the schooner Beatrice for the hard work of preparation 
raturned^toport, and brought the news that meritorious character ofthe performance 
ahe htil arofen the Thistle in Neah Bay, on itself. The musical first part contained 
Mm^v with nine skins aboard. She was many features not possessed by travelling 
lï Ïh5 time preparing to send ont her boats companies. The jokes and songs were, many 
tttiï The schooner E. B. Marvin was of them, local productions and fitted in 
X£n by the Beatrice about two weqks neatly with the current gossip of the 
So to splendid trim, and with a catch of streets. This made them dontiy enjoyable. 
§0 £ms The American sealer Henry The arrangements rf the stage were excep-

IFsicvijestsi sspSassa-

i;

returned his cordial

Mi
.

Advice to Mothebs.—Are you disturbed at 
Ight and broker of your rest by a sick child

Teeth, It so a»l U»
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’ tor Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diairhcee, 
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, euree Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 

“Mra. Winslow’s ------

one. The audience 
r reward 

and the
Mint Train Over the Sew Lai
The first regular train on t] 

Luke Shore & Eastern railroi 
SN^oran, Thursday, and wiJlru 
until the Canadian Pa ific brand 
Ja completed. It Leaves Sum as ai 
►ena ^uns to Sedro, conned ing 1 
the train which arrives in Seat* 
P- m. It ref urns to Su mas in the 
connecting at Sum is with the ti 
waves Seattle at 9:10 
ueijght and passenger train. The 
of operation of this line was not i 
J®y demonstration at the town 
Hue, the notice given having been 
that the residents of the town

and

r
Sow Free From Pain. \

would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, which curb’d 
me. Am now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

FRANK PALMER,
Winona, Ont.

I

boat female physicians and nurses in the United 
states, and is tor sale by all druggists through
out the world. Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow*! 
Soothing Syrup.” and take no other kind* 

tnyS-eod-w
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The cabins are being put up on the new 
ateamer whieh Mr. Stephens la building near 
Spratt’s wharf.
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